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Abstract. Environmental degradation is threatening biodiversity and ecosystem function globally. Mandating
ecosystem-level protection in policy and legislative frameworks is essential to prevent biodiversity loss. Australia’s

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 is the key legislative mechanism for supporting
biodiversity at the national level, but has so far been ineffective at protecting habitat and ecological communities. Here
we identify amajor flaw in the current approach to listing threatened ecological communities (TECs): restrictive condition

thresholds that threaten ecosystem function in dynamic ecosystems. Using two wetland TECs as a case study (Upland
Wetlands and Coolibah-Black Box Woodlands), we argue that Australia’s environmental legislation should adopt a
landscape-scale approach to TEC protection that acknowledges ecosystem function, accounts for different states in

temporally dynamic systems, and sustains landscape connectivity of TEC distribution. We present a state-and-transition
model for each TEC to show how human activities affect the reference-state continuum of wet and dry phases. We also
show that the current listed condition thresholds do not acknowledge alternative ecosystem states and exclude areas that
may be important for restoration and conservation of the TEC at the landscape-scale. Description of alternative and

transitional states for dynamic systems, including how, when and why ecological communities shift between different
states, should be formally integrated into the TEC listing process to protect Australia’s vulnerable ecosystems from further
degradation and loss.
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Introduction

Mandating biodiversity conservation in political and legislative
frameworks is a global imperative to address environmental

degradation (IPBES 2019). Threatened species and community
lists are used to inform conservation priorities in many coun-
tries, but many have limitations that can hinder effective action,

often because of lack of knowledge, outdated legislation and
taxonomic or jurisdictional mismatches (Taylor et al. 2011;
Wallace and Fluker 2015; Zhou et al. 2016; Dorey and Walker

2018). A focus on species affects a core goal of conservation, i.e.
the ability to understand environmental change and prevent the
loss of ecosystem function (Possingham et al. 2002).
Ecosystem-level efforts are therefore essential to biodiversity

conservation and are becoming increasingly relevant worldwide
(Bland et al. 2019). However, a major obstacle to ecosystem-
level conservation is driven by semantics. Formost conservation

goals, the boundaries of a species can be defined through

genetics, taxonomy and systematics. Identifying the physical
boundaries of an ecosystem or ecological community is more
difficult (Willis 1997; Post et al. 2007; Morin 2011) and this

complexity and ambiguity translates directly into legislative
instruments focused on ecosystem-level conservation, with
different jurisdictions using different terminology and defini-

tions (Nicholson et al. 2015). These discrepancies can lead to
difficulties in formal description and definition of an ecosystem
or ecological community, which may cause major problems for

regulatory and conservation frameworks. In addition, current
legislative methods focus on a static understanding of diversity.
However, diversity is dynamic and has spatial and temporal
components. Diversity in time is particularly important in highly

dynamic systems, and is exemplified by hidden or dark diver-
sity, i.e. species that occur in the region and can potentially
inhabit the system, even if absent during surveys (Pärtel et al.

2011; Lewis et al. 2017).
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In Australia, the Environment Protection and Biodiversity

Conservation Act 1999 (Cth) (the EPBC Act) is an important

mechanism for protecting biodiversity at the national level. The
EPBCAct’s principal objects (s 3) are to protect the environment
and promote biodiversity conservation, and the legislation

mandates higher levels of rigour and integrity for environmental
impact assessment than were previously supported under State
and Territory legislation (McGrath 2005). Under the EPBC Act,

the main unit of assessment for ecosystem-level protection is an
‘ecological community’, which is defined as ‘‘an assemblage of
native species that inhabits a particular area in nature’’ (s 528).
The guidelines for defining and describing an ecological com-

munity for listing purposes are intentionally vague (White et al.
2017), to discourage prescriptive approaches to protecting
biological diversity (Preston and Adam 2004; Keith 2009).

Uncertainty is therefore inherent in threatened ecological com-
munity (TEC) listings and is hard to overcome because of
limited availability of information (Preston and Adam 2004;

Adam 2009). However, this affects practical applications of the
legislation, because regulation, recovery planning and conser-
vation actions are ultimately informed by the description pro-
vided in the listing advice (Beeton and McGrath 2009; Keith

2009). Australian Commonwealth and State and Territory
governments recently signed a Memorandum of Understanding
to move to a new Common Assessment Method for listing

species and ecological communities, based on IUCN Red List
criteria.1 Using the IUCN criteria will likely improve cross-
jurisdictional issues for listing; however, there is no clear time-

line or objectives for updating currently listed species and no
available information on practical applications of the new listing
approach. Furthermore, the IUCN approach will assist only in

determining whether communities meet the requirements for
listing as threatened. It does not describe how communities are
to be defined, which differs across Australian jurisdictions
(Gellie et al. 2018). In this paper, we focus on the current EPBC

Act framework for defining the existing list of threatened
ecological communities.

Ecosystem dynamics in threatened ecological communities

Ecological communities are naturally dynamic and have no
explicit physical or biological boundaries. Yet, from a regula-

tory perspective, the description of a TEC should be clear and
able to be understood and applied by users of the relevant leg-
islation (Preston andAdam 2004;White 2013). Under theEPBC

Act, the onus is on landholders to interpret listing descriptions
and seek required approvals for new activities on their property
that may affect TECs. Yet, a recent review of interactions

between the EPBC Act and agriculture noted that landholders
are often not equipped with the knowledge and awareness to
make accurate judgements about whether they require approval
for particular actions, especially in relation to recognising

examples of a TEC (Craik 2018). This could be one reason why
the EPBC Act has been ineffective at protecting critical habitat
and threatened ecological communities, as the majority of

clearing activities have not been referred to the Federal Gov-
ernment for assessment (Ward et al. 2019).

In direct contrast to the vagueness and uncertainty inherent
in defining and describing TECs, most listings contain explicit

‘condition thresholds’, which were introduced in 2005 to
prioritise habitat considered higher in function or quality.
These thresholds are defined in consultation with experts and

often describe minimum patch sizes and habitat attributes.
Where areas of a TEC do not meet these specific minimum
thresholds, they are considered too degraded to warrant con-

servation and are not protected under the EPBC Act. This
means a landholder does not require approval for actions such
as clearing or developing on parts of the TEC that meet these
exclusion criteria, and it can also make it hard to justify

conservation funding and action for areas that do not meet
the minimum condition thresholds. Although condition classes
may be a useful tool to identify the relative condition of

different patches in an ecological community, the condition
thresholds in the listing process exclude potentially valuable
areas of habitat regardless of the conservation context in which

they exist.
These specified condition thresholds present a major flaw in

the approach to TEC protection, for two reasons. First, exclud-
ing areas that do not meet certain thresholds for protection

assumes that these areas have no functional value. Yet evidence
shows that small, disturbed or degraded remnants have high
conservation value in many systems, as a target for restoration, a

source of regeneration for nearby areas of the TEC as part of a
larger scale corridor, or a habitat for species of conservation
importance (Hobbs and Huenneke 1992; Smallbone et al. 2014;

Kendal et al. 2017; Morgan et al. 2018). Broader landscape
approaches to conservation and management are essential in
multifunctional landscapes, where human land uses coincide

with biodiversity conservation goals (Sayer et al. 2013). When
aiming to conserve or restore ecological communities that
already have restricted distributions, ignoring the value of small
or degraded remnants can have damaging consequences for the

future distribution of the TEC.
Second, restrictive condition thresholds are rarely appro-

priate for conservation and management of temporally dynamic

systems, especially in the context of global environmental
change. Regime shifts, i.e. abrupt changes in abiotic conditions,
community structure and composition, occur naturally in many

ecological communities, especially in ephemeral ecosystems
such as wetlands (Davis et al. 2010; Leigh et al. 2016; O’Neill
2016; T. J. Hunter, unpubl. data). These shifts may represent
cycles of alternative states (Beisner et al. 2003), or may be

permanent responses to environmental drivers, creating novel
ecosystems in the landscape (Seastedt et al. 2008; Hobbs et al.
2014). Permanent shifts may occur more frequently in response

to anthropogenic change, causing massive, sometimes irrevers-
ible, changes to community composition and structure (Brock
et al. 1999; Brandt et al. 2013;Dieleman et al. 2015; Rocha et al.

2015). For example, extreme drought can significantly change
wetland communities and drive novel community trajectories
(Bogan and Lytle 2011; Wassens et al. 2017; T. J. Hunter,

unpubl. data). Understanding how dynamic communities tran-
sition through multiple states, including temporary novel

1Details on Common Assessment Method available at https://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/cam
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community types, within an ecologically relevant timescale is
key to developing effective conservation strategies (Mushet
et al. 2020).

Removing the prioritisation of condition thresholds from the
listing process would allow inclusion of all areas of habitat that
meet the description based on species assemblages, associated

interactions and the physical environment, in line with global
best practice for listing of threatened ecosystems (Bland et al.

2019). Any habitats in lower condition would then be afforded
protective measures and opportunity for conservation action.

Prioritisation could then be tailored around context specific
issues, such as capacity and interest of stakeholders. This would
enable more conservation opportunities driven in part by

regional interests, rather than exclusion by experts who may
not be familiar with the range of future opportunities afforded to
all condition classes of habitat.

Here, we argue that Australia’s environmental legislation
should take a landscape-scale approach to TEC protection that
acknowledges ecosystem function, accounts for different states
in temporally dynamic systems and sustains landscape connec-

tivity of TEC distribution, regardless of perceived condition of
individual sites or patches. As case studies, we focus on two
listed TECs that exhibit high variability in regimes and condi-

tions (Fig. 1):

� Upland Wetlands of the New England Tablelands (New

England Tableland Bioregion) and the Monaro Plateau
(South Eastern Highlands Bioregion); hereafter, ‘Upland
Wetlands’.

� Coolibah-Black Box Woodlands of the Darling Riverine
Plains and the Brigalow Belt South Bioregions; hereafter,
‘Coolibah-Black Box Woodlands’.

We present a state-and-transitionmodel for each TEC to show

how human activities affect the reference state cycle through wet

and dry phases. We then show that the condition thresholds used

in TEC listings under the EPBC Act are not appropriate for

conservation of these systems because they do not acknowledge

alternative ecosystem states and exclude areas of the TEC that

may be important for restoration and conservation of the

community at the landscape scale. Finally, we discuss the
importance of acknowledging ecological processes in TEC list-
ings using a state-and-transition framework to describe a gradient

of conditions exhibited by each TEC.

Case study: Upland Wetlands

Upland Wetlands are generally oval in shape and are distin-
guished by having a well-defined bank with a sandy lunette on
their downward shores formed under previous climatic condi-

tions (Bell et al. 2008). These systems are shallow (,2m depth)
ephemeral water bodies in depression areas of closed or semi-
closed drainage on flat landscapes. They receive water from

relatively small catchments by a combination of hydrological
processes: some mainly stream-fed, some spring-fed and
some only by overland flow. The nomenclature used to describe

these systems is diverse, but they are best described as semi-
permanent or ephemeral marshes (Bell et al. 2008; Hunter and
Hunter 2020; T. J. Hunter, unpubl. data). Without human
modification, upland wetlands follow a natural cycle of drying

and wetting phases (Fig. 2), each of which supports different
plant community alliances (Hunter and Hunter 2020). Human
modification (i.e. damming, draining, intensive grazing) inter-

rupts this regime and leads to extinction of the TEC when
modified conditions are maintained.

The TEC listing advice2 distinguishes three forms of upland

wetlands based upon their hydrological regime: near permanent
(rarely dry); intermittent (often seasonally dry); and ephemeral
(without free standing water for a majority of the year). These

three wetland ‘types’ are arbitrary and undefined. In reality, any
wetland can transition across any of these states over time. The
listing excludes any ephemeral form of these wetlands that ‘‘have
a low native species richness (less than seven species, including

both wet and dry conditions) and/or have an average cover of
introduced species of more than 50% of plant cover present’’
(Table 1). Farm dams and domestic water storages are also

excluded. This is problematic, because most upland wetlands
(85%) are on private property and almost all have had some form
of alteration in drainage including damming, draining, and

changes to the lunette (Bell et al. 2008). This can create confusion

(a) (b)

Fig. 1. Representative images of (a) Upland Wetlands and (b) Coolibah-Black Box Woodlands.

2Threatened Species Scientific Committee (2005). Commonwealth Listing Advice on Upland Wetlands of the New England Tablelands and the Monaro

Plateau. Available at http://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/conservation-advices/upland-wetlands-new-england-tablelands-monaro-

plateau
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about which wetlands justify protection under the TEC listing.
For example, awetland that has been dammedonprivate property
(27% in the Northern Tablelands; Bell et al. 2008) could be

excluded from protection under the TEC definition, but it could
be an important site for restoration efforts to improve the
connectivity of upland wetlands. Very few examples of this
TEC remain (58 lagoons in the Northern Tablelands); therefore,

even a small number of exclusions based on condition translate to
a large overall proportion of the TEC that is excluded from
protection, greatly increasing its risk of extinction.

The advice also states specific numbers of native plant species
that define wetlands in the arbitrary hydrological regimes
(Table 1). Near permanent wetlands are expected to support

‘‘around 15 species’’, intermittent wetlands ‘‘around 24 species’’,
and ephemeral wetlands ‘‘approximately 11 species, including
both wet and dry conditions’’. The listing states the number of
exotic species shouldbe low (around two species). These simplistic

quantitative thresholds are problematic for identifying whether a
particular wetland deserves protection under the listing criteria.
First, there is no information on how species richness should be

Table 1. Condition thresholds described in EPBC Act listing of threatened ecological communities Upland Wetlands and Coolibah-Black Box

Woodlands

Upland Wetlands of the New England Tablelands (New England Tableland

Bioregion) and the Monaro Plateau (South Eastern Highlands Bioregion)

Coolibah-Black Box Woodlands of the Darling Riverine Plains and the

Brigalow Belt South Bioregions

Near permanent wetlands have:

� Around 15 native plant species

� Around two exotic plant species

� Proportion of native ground cover higher than pasture or weeds

Intermittent wetlands have:

� Around 24 native plant species

� Approximately two exotic plant species

� Low proportion of exotic ground cover

Ephemeral wetlands have:

� Approximately 11 native plant species

Exclude any wetland that has:

� Less than seven species of native plants

� More than 50% exotic ground cover;

OR

� is a created farm or domestic water storage dams

� Patch size:

� the minimum patch size is 5 ha. This may include areas of native

vegetation that may be naturally open or contain regrowth

AND Tree canopy layer:

� the crown cover of trees in the patch must be $8%;

AND Coolibah and/or Black Box in the tree canopy must be present in the

patch that are either:

� mature trees with a main stem that has a dbh of $30 cm; OR hollow-

bearing trees (live or dead); OR coppiced trees with a main stem that has a

dbh of $20 cm

AND Ground layer:

� 10% or more of the ground cover comprises native graminoids, other

herbs, chenopods and/or native low shrubs (i.e. woody plants typically

less than 50 cm tall)

AND Exotic species:

� In the ground layer, the percentage cover of non-native perennial plant

species does not exceed the percentage cover of native plant species

(annual or perennial)

Intensive grazing
DryingWetting

Draining

Damming

Maintain
dry

Modified
permanently

wet

Maintain
wet

Extinct

Extinct
Modified

permanently dryNatural wet
phase

Natural dry
phase

Fig. 2. The reference state hydrological regime of an upland wetland exhibits a natural wetting and drying cycle. This cycle

can be interrupted by a range of human modifications. If modified states are maintained, this can lead to extinction.
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measured and at what scale, or on how to define the wetland
boundary. Richness metrics can differ over time or space, both

within andbetweenwetlands (Winning 2010;Hunter 2016;Hunter
andHunter 2020; T. J. Hunter, unpubl. data). Second, temporal and
within-wetland variation in species richness is high in these wet-

lands, making specific vegetation community descriptions diffi-
cult, as they are in fact not a single community but amosaic of very
different wetland vegetation types (Bell et al. 2008; Hunter 2016).

The plant community in the submerged part of an upland wetland
can be very different to the fringing vegetation communities, and
communities can shift in composition across time and with
climatic variability anddisturbance (e.g. fire) (T. J.Hunter, unpubl.

data). These differences among within-wetland communities may
bemore important to ecosystem function than differences between
wetlands and are an important part of the overall temporal

biodiversity of the systems (Bell et al. 2008). Third, a maximum
threshold of two exotic plant species is unrealistic for a dynamic
wetland system that supports constant movement of animals,

including migratory birds (White 1987; Brock et al. 1999, 2003).
A threshold of 50% cover (for exotic species) also ignores inherent
temporal and spatial variation in upland wetlands, whereby novel

communities can exist for short periods of time only to be replaced
by native types under different inundation regimes (T. J. Hunter,
unpubl. data). Relative proportions of native and introduced plant
species can shift dramatically across zones, between wet and dry

cycles, or in response to disturbance events (Hunter 2018). For
example, within Racecourse Lagoon and Little Llangothlin
Lagoon, sites containing no exotic plant taxa during the semi-

permanent wet phase shifted to 100% exotic plant cover during a
transitional dry phase (T. J. Hunter, unpubl. data). InOctober 2019,

an unplanned fire burned the majority of Dangars Lagoon, which
was dry at the time. In February 2020, a vegetation survey of the

lagoon found that the post-fire vegetation cover was almost 100%
exotic species (27 of 30 plots dominated by exotic species),
meaning the lagoon temporarily will not meet the condition

threshold for the TEC (T. J. Hunter, unpubl. data).

Case study: Coolibah-Black Box Woodlands

Eucalyptus coolabah (Coolibah) and Eucalyptus largiflorens

(BlackBox) are extensivewoodland trees in theMurray-Darling
Basin and depend on regular flooding to maintain growth and

regeneration (Roberts andMarston 2011).Woodlands undergo a
natural cycle of regeneration and growth, mostly after flooding
and self-thinning (Fig. 3). Human modification of woodlands

(i.e. coppicing, thinning, clearing) leads to an increasingly
degraded state, with extinction following complete removal of
canopy and understorey vegetation.

The listing advice3 for this TEC is limited to patches that
meet detailed condition thresholds (Table 1). A key problem
with this definition is the minimum patch size of at least 5 ha,

suggesting that many patches smaller than this can be cleared or
developed without approval. This could have damaging effects
on landscape connectivity, because small, isolated habitat
patches are critical for supporting animal communities and this

can have a cumulative effect over time. For example, in modi-
fied landscapes, small reserves or habitat remnants provide
important refuges for vertebrates (Fischer and Lindenmayer

2002), plants (Arroyo-Rodrı́guez et al. 2009; Kendal et al.

2017), and invertebrates (Tscharntke et al. 2002), and play an

Degraded grassland

Derived grassland

Extinct

Clearing
(understorey

+ canopy)

Regeneration under
old-growth
woodland

Clearing
(understorey

+ canopy)

Canopy
removal

Coppicing,
thinning

Mature old-growth
woodland

Inundation
(flood event)

Self-thinning

Modified mature
woodland

Understorey
removal,

fragmentation

Pasture
improvement

Fig. 3. The reference state cycle of a Coolibah-Black BoxWetland supports a series of inundated and regenerative states. The

cycle can be disrupted by humanmodification at different stages, including coppicing, manual thinning, and clearing, leading to

extinction with tree removal and pasture improvement.

3Threatened Species Scientific Committee (TSSC) (2011). Commonwealth Listing Advice on Coolibah-Black BoxWoodlands of the Darling Riverine Plains

and the Brigalow Belt South Bioregions. Available at http://www.environment.gov.au/cgi-bin/sprat/public/publicshowcommunity.pl?id¼66
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important role in network connectivity at the landscape scale
(Götmark and Thorell 2003; Bodin et al. 2006; Fitzsimons and

Michael 2017). Even isolated trees on agricultural land are
essential to support biodiversity and ecosystem services
(Gibbons and Boak 2002; Wilson 2002; Oliver et al. 2006;

Fischer et al. 2010) and are an important seed source for
restoration actions (Ottewell et al. 2010).

In addition, the listing excludes any small patches containing

mature or coppiced trees with diameter at breast height (dbh) of
,30 or 20 cm respectively (Table 1). This exclusion aligns with
New South Wales management policy, which lists E. coolabah
and E. largiflorens as Invasive Native Species under the Local

Land Services Land Management (Native Vegetation) Code
2018,4 allowing landholders to clear any tree of these species
with dbh ,30 cm. However, in some areas, trees with

dbh. 30 cm account for less than 30% of standing trees within
mature old growth stands. This condition also excludes dense
regeneration stands, which may be critical to restoration and

protection of biodiversity in this TEC (Good et al. 2011, 2012).
In addition, there is no clarity on identifying variation between
wet and dry communities of this floodplain TEC. Similar to
upland wetlands, putting specific limits on the number or

coverage of native and exotic species overlooks the fact that
the relative proportions of exotic and native species can shift
rapidly between ecosystem states, or due to variation in topo-

graphy or flooding history (Hunter 2005).

Traits, states, and transitions

Ecological communities are structured by ecological processes
and cross-taxon interactions between plants, animals and

microorganisms, yet ecological processes and functions are
rarely acknowledged in TEC listings. Instead, TECs are pre-
dominantly defined on limited descriptions of plant communi-

ties and simplistic condition thresholds. Lack of knowledge (or
acknowledgement) of species interactions and processes and the
temporal aspects of diversity can be a major hindrance to con-

servation and recovery efforts for TECs (Auld and Tozer 2004;
Nicholson et al. 2015). Despite the traditional focus on plant
communities, the TEC listing protocol can also be used to

describe animal communities, as Fraser et al. (2019) show by
formally describing the Temperate and Subtropical Woodland

Bird Community. Similar explicit definitions of other types of
animal communities will likely be more difficult, especially in

the case of invertebrates, for which there is currently very little
knowledge of most species distributions and their overlap with
TECs (Braby 2018). However, this approach is an important

starting point for acknowledging fauna communities as an
important part of sustaining ecosystem function in TECs.

Knowledge of relevant fauna communities is vital to under-

stand how environmental change will impact ecological inter-
actions, as plant and animal communities can respond in
contrasting ways to the same community-level processes

(Craig et al. 2015). Trait linkage frameworks have been used
successfully to understand how associations between plant and
animal communities influence ecosystem function and associ-
ated services (de Bello et al. 2010; Luck et al. 2012; Lavorel

et al. 2013), and integrating this approach with current listing
protocols would be useful. For example, identifying key trait

combinations relevant to each TEC phase can inform effective
restoration activities. A major obstacle will be the lack of data
available for most ecological processes and animal populations,

especially invertebrates; however, a precautionary approach
that acknowledges data deficiencies will be more effective for
long-term conservation than simply ignoring these critical

components of TECs (Whelan et al. 2004; Nicholson et al.

2015).
State-and-transition models are a useful tool to consider

multiple components of an ecological community, which is

critical for ecosystem-level conservation. The models originated
in rangelands ecology and management as a way to understand
non-linear dynamics in ecological systems, and demonstrate the

transition process between alternative states (Westoby et al.

1989; Stringham et al. 2003). They are most useful as a flexible
tool to understand variability on a site-by-site basis, rather than a

rigid management guide (Breshears et al. 2002). In Australia,
state-and-transition models have mostly been applied to range-
lands andwoodlands, oftenwith a focus on restoration (Yates and
Hobbs 1997; Prober et al. 2002; Grant 2006; Craig et al. 2015;

Wright et al. 2019). They can also be applied to animal commu-
nities. For example, Letnic and Dickman (2010) adapted a state-
and-transition framework to small mammal assemblages in

spinifex grasslands, showing how specific environmental condi-
tions and processes (such as predation pressure orweather events)
drive transitions in the composition of the mammal community.

Identifying landscape-scale linkages is essential, because com-
munity patterns and processes that influence transition operate at
multiple spatial scales (Bestelmeyer et al. 2011; Gonzalez et al.

2020).Yet the assumption that animal community patterns follow
vegetation community patterns does not hold in every ecosystem
(Craig et al. 2015), and animal- and plant-focused models should
be assessed together, or integrated into the one model.

Although acknowledgement of alternative ecosystem states
and transitions between states is fundamental to application of
the EPBC Act’s legal framework (Beeton and McGrath 2009),

there have been relatively few attempts to use this approach to
explicitly describe TECs (but see Sinclair et al. 2019). Here, we
present a state-and-transition model for each of our case study

TECs (Figs. 2, 3), showing how communities shift between
states and especially how human modification affects the
reference-state cycle. Without recognition of such changing
states, assessment criteria risk focusing on static condition

thresholds that apply to a single state of the community. This
can result in exclusion of ecosystems thatmeet the description of
assemblages and physical attributes. Such ecosystems may

constitute a large proportion of the TEC (e.g. in the case of
dammed upland wetlands), or they could be areas that would
otherwise provide a valuable addition to the TEC on a landscape

level (e.g. Coolibah-Black Box patches ,5 ha), lowering their
level of protection and hindering the overall conservation
efforts. These models are most relevant to describe major

changes at large time scales. At smaller scales, TECs exhibit
rapid change in time and space in response to local conditions,

4Available at https://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/help-and-advice/land-management-in-nsw/archive/land-management-code-on-invasive-native-species
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which require more detailed approaches, such as trait linkage
frameworks. State-and-transition models have many synergies

with trait linkage frameworks and integrating trait information
within the model can provide better understanding of
community-level changes in ecosystem function (Quétier

et al. 2007).

Conclusion

In this era of unprecedented human influence on the Earth
system, human activities are creating new ecological processes
and interactions, redistributing biodiversity, and transforming

ecological systems (Ellis 2016; Pecl et al. 2017). Yet gover-
nance frameworks have struggled to keep up with these changes
(Craig 2010; McDonald et al. 2016) and are often based on the

assumption of ecological stationarity, i.e. that natural systems
fluctuate to a small degree within an unchanging boundary of
variability (Milly et al. 2008; Craig 2010). This poses a major

problem for setting objectives and targets for management and
conservation of dynamic systems, especially wetlands
(Finlayson et al. 2017). Understanding how, when and why
ecological communities shift between different states is critical

to mitigate threats and manage recovery and conservation
actions. Therefore, description of alternative states for dynamic
systems should be formally integrated into the listing process for

ecological communities, particularly for wetland systems. This
is an established legal recommendation (Beeton and McGrath
2009) but, in practice it has not been standardised across TEC

listings, leaving Australia’s threatened ecological communities
at risk of degradation and loss. Additionally, although condition
classes may be useful tools for identifying the relative condition

and even comparing threats in different ecosystems, this prior-
itisation process and the associated use of thresholds needs to be
decoupled from the listing process otherwise important
remaining habitat will be further lost. When the listing criteria

acknowledges the range of states and conditions in which eco-
logical communities exists, more ecosystems that meet TEC
descriptions will be protected and conservation of ecological

communities will benefit.
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